Genetic improvement of livestock populations can be achieved through detection and mapping of genetic markers linked to quantitative trait loci (QTL). With the completion of the bovine genome sequence assembly, single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) assays spanning the whole bovine genome and research work on large-scale identification, validation, and analysis of genotypic variation in cattle has become possible. A total of 462 Canadian Holstein Bulls were used to test the association between SNP and QTL. Single locus linkage disequilibrium regression model was implemented to perform a whole genome scan to identify and map QTL affecting conformation and functional traits. One thousand five hundred thirty-six SNP markers from introns and exons of potential QTL regions for economically important traits across the bovine genome were selected for association analysis. A total of 45 and 151 SNP were found to be associated with 17 conformation and functional traits at a genome-and chromosome-wise significance level, respectively. Among the 196 significant SNP, 169 of them are newly detected in this study, whereas 27 of them have been reported in previous literature and 161 of these were located in genes and are worth further investigating to potentially identify the causative mutations underlying the QTL. The single locus linkage disequilibrium regression method using SNP marker genotypes has proven to be a successful methodology for detecting and mapping QTL in dairy cattle populations.
INTRODUCTION
Recent advances in molecular biotechnology that facilitate incorporation of molecular information into the traditional genetic evaluation models have enabled the identification and characterization of genes that contribute to genetic variation in economically important quantitative traits, hence leading to improvements in selection accuracies in livestock populations. Fernando and Grossman (1989) presented methodology for the application of BLUP to marker-assisted selection in which QTL alleles are considered random in the context of the mixed model terminology. Because DNA extraction is not restricted by age or sex, molecular genetics can alleviate some of the limitations of quantitative genetic selection (Dekkers and Hospital, 2002) .
Since the initiation of whole genome scans in dairy cattle by Georges et al. (1995) , several genome scans and QTL mapping projects have been undertaken to identify the genomic regions harboring genes that underlie phenotypic variation of production and conformation traits in dairy cattle (Smaragdov et al., 2006) . The QTL that mapped to regions containing likely candidate genes are of special interest. Several QTL and candidate genes for milk production, reproduction, functional, and conformation traits have been identified in previous studies on Bos taurus autosomes (BTA) 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 14, 19, 20, 23, 26, 27, and 29 . Some of these QTL were detected and mapped in numerous studies (Boichard et al., 2003; Ashwell et al., 2005; Schnabel et al., 2005) .
Single nucleotide polymorphisms are the most abundant form of DNA variation in the genome (Snelling et al., 2005) , and their preference is growing over other types of genetic markers due to lower mutation rate and the ease of genotyping (Hinds et al., 2005) . Single nucleotide polymorphisms have been used for the detection and localization of QTL for complex traits in many species (Daw et al., 2005) . In addition, the availability of the bovine genome sequence assembly has accelerated the ability to associate specific genome variation with phenotypic variation across the bovine genome, which is the ultimate goal of many QTL identification and mapping projects. In cattle, a 7.1× sequence assembly has been produced with accompanying information on over 2,300,000 SNP genome-wide (Bovine Genome Project: http://www.hgsc.bcm.tmc.edu/projects/bovine). A set of SNP assays spanning the whole bovine genome becomes possible after mining this data, which helps accelerate the research work on large-scale identification, validation, and analysis of genotypic variation in cattle.
Several statistical approaches have been developed for whole genome scans and QTL mapping projects. The least squares model based on regression of phenotype on marker genotypes or haplotypes and the random effects models based on identity by descent approaches (George et al., 2000; Kolbehdari et al., 2005; Gautier et al., 2006) are commonly used. High-density SNP marker genotypes have increased the feasibility of QTL detection and mapping using historical population-wide linkage disequilibrium (LD), which requires a marker allele to be in LD with the QTL allele across the entire population. Linkage disequilibrium can be a result of migration, mutation, selection, small finite population size, or other genetic events that the population experiences. In livestock populations, finite population size is generally implicated as the key cause of LD, because effective population sizes for most livestock population are relatively small (Meuwissen and Goddard, 2000) . Indeed, extensive LD has been observed in dairy cattle, sheep, and pig populations in previous studies (Farnir et al., 2000; Dekkers and Hospital, 2002) .
The LD method regresses the phenotypes of the quantitative trait on the marker genotypes. Regression on single SNP marker genotypes does not require knowledge of SNP position and linkage phase and is therefore easier to implement. Studies have shown that a single marker test based on the LD regression model provided similar or greater power than a haplotype-based and an identity by descent-based model (Grapes et al., 2004; Zhao et al., 2007) , and QTL could be detected and mapped by the LD regression method. Further, this method offers a greater flexibility to include dominance and epistatic effects. In addition, the random polygenic effects accounting for relationships among individuals could be added to this model. The objective of this study was to perform a whole genome scan to identify and map QTL affecting conformation and functional traits using the LD regression method and SNP genotype markers in the Canadian Holstein population.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Genotyping Assay Design and Genotyping Platform
A total of 1,536 SNP markers were selected to represent introns and exons of potential candidate genes across the bovine genome sequence assembly (Btau_2.0). A subset of bovine SNP already characterized by the Alberta Bovine Genomics Laboratory was combined into a single multiplex assay of 1,536 SNP for analysis on the Illumina Beadstation 500G SNP genotyping platform (Oliphant et al., 2002) . Among these SNP, 139 poorly amplified and 56 monomorphic SNP during the genotyping were removed from the analysis. The genotyping assay was designed based on bovine genome sequence assembly version 2 (Btau_2.0). In the original design, these SNP were selected to be distributed as evenly as possible based on the physical locations on the bovine genome sequence assembly (Btau_2.0). The SNP known to be in putative candidate genes for milk production and confirmation traits were strategically added to the assay. However, after the assay was manufactured, an updated version of the bovine genome sequence assembly (Btau_3.1) was released. Chromosome assignments and SNP positions were recalculated based on the updated version of bovine genome sequence assembly.
A local database was developed that contains over 1.8 million bovine SNP and almost 30,000 genes gathered from the databases at the National Center for Biotechnology Information (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih. gov/genome/seq/BlastGen/BlastGen). Querying the database provided details on each SNP, including its location and functional class. The SNP that are present in a gene locus can have one of the following National Center for Biotechnology Information-defined functional classes: locus-region, coding, coding-synonymous, coding-nonsynonymous, mRNA-UTR, intron, and splice-site. For SNP not located in a gene, the nearest gene was determined by querying the database for a list of genes on the same chromosome as the SNP, and the gene closest to the location of the SNP was identified.
Animal Resource and Description of Phenotypic Data
A total of 462 Canadian Holstein bulls from Semex Canada (Guelph, Ontario, Canada), 319 of them originating from 10 core sire families, were used in the study. The DNA was extracted from bull semen and genotyped. Complete general pedigree information along with the most updated bull EBV (November 2006) were provided by the Canadian Dairy Network (Guelph, Ontario, Canada). The SNP genotypes were used to test the association with measured economically important traits including major type traits (overall conformation, mammary system, feet and legs, dairy strength, rump), 6 descriptive type traits (udder texture, median suspensory, foot angle, bone quality, stature, angularity), and 6 functional traits (herd life, daughter fertility, milking speed, milking temperament, calving ease, and maternal calving ease). Bull genotypes of the studied traits are preferred for gene association studies over their raw phenotypic records, because the EBV of each bull is based on the records of many daughters and is therefore a much more accurate estimate of the genetic potential of each animal than a single cow phenotype. The descriptive statistics of these traits that were estimated from the 462 bulls that have been genotyped in current study are given in Table 1 . The definitions of the above traits are available at Canadian Dairy Network (http://www.cdn.ca/articles.php). Daughter fertility is a new fertility trait, which was provided by the Canadian Dairy Network for genetic evaluation of dairy sires and calculation of bull proofs for 4 different traits related to the fertility of dairy cattle. These include age at first insemination for heifers, 56-d nonreturn rate (NRR) in heifers, the interval from calving to first insemination within each lactation for cows, and the 56-d nonreturn rate in cows. The ability of an animal to remain productive in a dairy herd is of interest and is profitable for dairy cattle producers. Genetic evaluation values of herd life of bulls are calculated based on actual survival data of their daughters.
Statistical Analysis
To test the association between SNP and the QTL, a single locus LD regression model was implemented in this study. The markers were assumed to be in LD with the QTL over the entire genome. The simple regression model based on LD has been shown, using simulated data, to have an acceptable level of power and accuracy for fine mapping QTL (Grapes et al., 2004; Zhao et al., 2007) . The following mixed linear LD regression model was fitted in this study by using the ASReml package (Gilmour et al., 2006 
where y = the vector of phenotypes (EBV); X = the design matrix; b = the vector of coefficients of the regression on recoded SNP genotypes; Z = the incidence matrix for animal effects; a = a vector of the polygenic animal effects; and e = the vector of residuals.
The QTL allele substitution effects and additive genetic effects were evaluated in this model. The design matrix, X, was coded as 2, 1, 0 for the SNP genotypes 1-1, 1-2, and 2-2, respectively. The F-statistic, type I error (P-value), and allele substitution effects were estimated for all SNP genotypes across the whole genome.
A major issue in multiple testing is the proper setting of significance thresholds. A useful statistic is false discovery rate (FDR), which is the expected proportion of falsely detected QTL (Benjamini and Hochberg, 1995) . The FDR takes into account the number of tests that are performed as well as how significant one test is relative to the others in multiple comparison procedures. Family-wise error rate controls the probability of committing any type I error in families of comparisons. The FDR was used to establish the statistical significance critical value in this study. Two levels of significant controls were used in this study based on genome-wise and chromosome-wise type I errors, which were computed for all SNP (Benjamini and Hochberg, 1995; Fernando et al., 2004 ). The genome-wise level is a very conservative approach for a large number of markers in a whole genome scan study. Therefore, if SNP exceed the genome-wise type I error, they should be highly associated with the trait.
The FDR was calculated for a QTL on a genome or a chromosome-wise level by assuming n number of tests performed on a genome or a chromosome, and the P- values were ranked from lowest to highest. The following equation was used to calculate the FDR:
where k = the individual relative test position.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
SNP Analysis
The SNP used in this study were distributed throughout the bovine genome. The total number of SNP on each chromosome varied from 14 on BTA 12 to 78 on BTA 3. The average interval between SNP on different chromosomes varied from 668.9 kilobase pairs on BTA 29 to 5,530.7 kilobase pairs on BTA 12. The X chromosome was not included in this study. The average SNP polymorphism information content was 0.287 (0 to 0.375), and the average observed SNP heterozygosity was 0.389. The details of the number of SNP per chromosome and their average interval in kilobase pairs per chromosome are given in Table 2 . The genotyping assay was originally designed based on Bovine Genome Sequence Assembly version 2 (Btau_2.0). New chromosome assignments and SNP positions were calculated based on the updated version of bovine genome sequence assembly (Btau_3.1). This recalculation resulted in a less even distribution of SNP than originally intended.
Major Type Traits
The whole genome scan to map QTL for major type traits including overall conformation, mammary system, feet and legs, dairy strength, and overall rump identified 24 SNP significantly associated with these traits at the genome-wise level and 36 at the chromosome-wise level (P < 0.05). The details of the SNP showing association with these traits at the genome and chromosome significance level, including their heterozygosity, position, F-test statistic value, allele substitution effects, and P-value are shown in Tables 3 to 7. Five SNP had significant effects on overall conformation at the chromosome-wise level (P < 0.05) on BTA 4, 18, 21, 23, and 29 (Table 3) . A larger F-test statistic showed strong evidence of association between these chromosome regions of the bovine genome with overall conformation. For instance, SNP rs41634501 on BTA 23 (23,107,013 bp) had a F-test statistic of 14.59 and showed significant association with overall conformation at the chromosome-wise level (P < 0.01) with allele substitution effects of 1.58. These 5 significant regions may contain QTL responsible for overall conformation, which have not been reported previously. Of the 5 sig- 2 BTA = Bos taurus autosome. *Significant chromosome-wise (P < 0.05); **significant chromosome-wise (P < 0.01).
nificant SNP, SNP rs41636734 and SNP rs29024010 are located in the introns of predicted genes (CD37 and HNT), SNP rs41565403 is a synonymous coding SNP, whereas the remaining 2 SNP are not located in genes (Table 3) . It has been found that SNP rs41591551 also shows significant association with median suspensory, whereas SNP rs41636734 also shows significant association with rump and mammary system. Two SNP had significant effects on the mammary system at the chromosome-wise level at P < 0.05 on BTA 5 and 28 (Table 4) , whereas SNP rs41636734 on BTA 18 (53,743,293 bp) had a significant effect at the genome-wise level at P < 0.01. These SNP are located in introns of predicted genes (ITPR2, CD37, and PSAP). Of the 3 significant regions found in the current study, 2 of them (53,743,293 and 25,280,138 bp on BTA 18 and BTA 28) are in regions reported in a previous study by Ashwell et al. (2005) . It has been found that SNP rs41636734 also shows significant association with conformation and rump. Ten SNP were found to have a significant association with feet and legs at the genome-wise and 9 at the chromosome-wise level (P < 0.05) on BTA 1, 2, 4, 10, 13, 14, 21, 22, 23, and 27 (Table 5 ). Ten of these significant SNP are located in the introns of predicted genes, 3 of them are synonymous coding SNP, and 6 of them are not located in genes (Table 5) . Two of the 19 regions, BTA 13 (64,863,304 bp) and BTA 14 (40,196,763 bp) , have been reported in a previous study to be associated with feet and legs by Ashwell et al. (2005) . Two of these SNP (rs41645645 and rs43710950) show significant association with foot angle. Five of these SNP (rs41645645, rs41632254, rs41603160, rs41645547, rs41643866) also show significant association with bone quality. Three of these SNP (rs41636945, rs41632254, rs41634501) also shows significant association with median suspensory. It has been found that SNP rs41643866 also shows significant association with herd life, whereas SNP rs41647383 also shows significant association with milking speed. 2 BTA = Bos taurus autosome. *Significant chromosome-wise (P < 0.05); **significant chromosome-wise (P < 0.01).
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Significant genome-wise (P < 0.05).
Eleven SNP were found to have a significant effect on dairy strength at the genome-wise and 9 at the chromosome-wise level (P < 0.05) on BTA 3, 5, 7, 10, 13, 19, 21, 25, and 26 (Table 6 ). Eight of these significant SNP are located in the introns of predicted genes, 7 of them are synonymous coding SNP, whereas 5 are not located in genes (Table 6 ). It has been found that SNP rs41604564 on BTA 5 (58,756,658 bp) corresponds to a QTL that has been previously reported to have an effect on dairy strength by Ashwell et al. (2005) , who also detected several QTL regions affecting dairy strength. Only 1 of these regions on BTA 5 was in a similar region to those found in the current study (SNP rs41604564). There are several potential reasons for this inconsistency between the 2 studies. One cause could be the presence of different QTL in the 2 animal populations (1,404 bulls from 10 families of the North American Holstein-Friesian). Another could be a lack of informative markers in this study for the regions found by Ashwell et. al. (2005) . Four of these SNP (rs41601701, rs41609478, rs41661265, rs41566192) also show significant association with angularity. It has been found that SNP rs29014633 also shows significant association with angularity and stature, and SNP rs41602212 also shows significant association with angularity and milking temperament. Three SNP were detected to have a significant effect on overall rump at the genome-wise and 10 at the chromosome-wise level (P < 0.05) on BTA 3, 6, 7, 8, 11, 18, 25, and 27 (Table 7) . Of these significant SNP, 6 are located in the introns of predicted genes, 2 are synonymous coding SNP, and 5 are not located in any genes (Table 7) . These 13 significant regions have not been reported previously. Because there is no comparable result from the literature, further investigations are encouraged in the future. In addition, SNP rs41660431 also shows significant association with herd life and daughter fertility.
Descriptive Type Traits
The whole genome scan to map QTL for 6 descriptive type traits identified 13 SNP significantly associated with these traits at the genome-wise level and 57 at the chromosome-wise level (P < 0.05). The details of the SNP are shown in Tables 8 to 13 , for udder texture, median suspensory, foot angle, bone quality, stature, and angularity, respectively. One SNP had significant effects on udder texture at the genome-wise and 6 at the chromosome-wise levels (P < 0.05) on BTA 3, 5, 25, and 27 (Table 8 ). It was found that SNP rs41572038 on BTA 3 (57,607,378 bp) had a significant effect on udder texture at the genomewise level with an F-test statistic of 22.85 and allele substitution effects of 2.37. Of these significant SNP, 5 are located in the introns of predicted genes, and 2 of them are not located in genes (Table 8 ). The regions around SNP rs41591891 on BTA 5 (81,733,566 bp) has also been reported by Ashwell et al. (2005) for udder index at 119 cM. Two SNP (rs41588786, rs41650226) also show significant association with bone quality, whereas SNP rs41588786 was also significant with median suspensory. It has been found that SNP rs41656703 also shows significant association with dairy strength, whereas SNP rs41572038 also shows significant association with 2 traits stature, and herd life.
Nine SNP had significant effects on the median suspensory at the chromosome-wise level (P < 0.05) on BTA 2, 4, 5, 13, 22, 23, and 25 (Table 9) . Two of these SNP (rs41655901 and rs41634501) on BTA 5 and BTA 23, respectively, have a significant effect on median suspensory at the chromosome-wise level (P < 0.01). Of the significant median suspensory SNP, 4 are located in 2 BTA = Bos taurus autosome. *Significant chromosome-wise (P < 0.05); **significant chromosome-wise (P < 0.01).
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the introns of predicted genes, and 5 of them are not located in genes ( Table 9 ). Two of these regions (555,621 and 64,863,304 bp) on BTA 2 and BTA 13 have been reported for front udder attachment and udder index by Ashwell et al. (2005) . These 2 regions on BTA 2 and BTA 13 are good candidate regions for further investigation of candidate QTL affecting median suspensory and udder attachment in dairy cattle. It has been found that SNP rs41632254 also shows significant association with feet and leg and bone quality, whereas SNP rs41634501 also shows significant association with overall conformation and feet and leg. Three SNP had significant effects on foot angle at the genome-wise and 8 at the chromosome-wise levels (P < 0.05) on BTA 1, 4, 5, 7, 10, and 16 (Table 10) . Eight of these SNP are located in the introns of predicted genes, 2 of these SNP are synonymous coding SNP, whereas 1 is not located in any gene (Table 10) . One of these regions, (57,368,652 bp) on BTA 7, has been reported for this trait at 83 cM of this chromosome by Ashwell et al. (2005) . This region of the bovine genome showed strong evidence of harboring QTL affecting foot angle in cattle. It has been found that SNP rs41653025 also shows significant association with dairy strength. 2 BTA = Bos taurus autosome. *Significant chromosome wise (P < 0.05); **significant chromosome-wise (P < 0.01).
We detected 4 SNP that had significant effects on bone quality at the genome-wise and 17 at the chromosome-wise levels (P < 0.05) on BTA 1, 3, 5, 7, 10, 11, 13, 14, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 25, 26, and 27 (Table 11) . Of these 21 SNP, 13 are located in the introns of predicted genes, 6 of them are synonymous coding SNP, whereas 2 of them are not located in genes (Table 11) . Five of these regions (10,335,915; 12,077,407; 51,741,640; 5,098,037; 15,147,925 bp) detected in the present study on BTA 7, 20, 23, and 26 have been reported in a previous study (Ashwell et al., 2005) . The results of current and previous studies shown are strong evidence of QTL on BTA 7, 20, 23, and 26 for bone quality in dairy cattle.
Nine SNP have been detected that have a significant effect on stature at the chromosome-wise level (P < 0.05) on BTA 1, 3, 4, 5, 7, 11, 19, and 24 (Table 12) . Two of these SNP (rs41572038 and rs41592968) on BTA 3 and BTA 5 had a significant effect on stature at the chromosome-wise level of P < 0.01. Among the 9 significant SNP, 5 of them are located in the introns of predicted genes, and 2 of them are synonymous coding SNP ( Table   Table 13 12). Three of these regions (56,130,854; 16,342,539; 39,886,746 bp) on BTA 4, 19, and 24 have been reported by Ashwell et al. (2005) . These 9 regions of the bovine genome detected in this study should serve as candidate regions for further investigation. It has been found that SNP rs41591943 shows significant association with dairy strength, and SNP rs29014633 shows significant association with 2 other traits, dairy strength and angularity. For angularity, 5 SNP were found to have a significant effect at the genome-wise and 8 at the chromosomewise level (P < 0.05) on BTA 3, 5, 7, 13, 19, 26, 28, and 29 (Table 13) . Of these significant SNP, 9 and 3 of them are located in the introns of predicted genes and synonymous coding SNP, respectively, and 1 of them is not located in a gene (Table 13) . None of the 13 significant regions have been previously associated with angularity in dairy cattle. In addition, SNP rs41586983 also shows significant association with maternal calving ease. 2 BTA = Bos taurus autosome. *Significant chromosome-wise (P < 0.05); **significant chromosome-wise (P < 0.01).
Functional Traits
The whole genome scan to map QTL for functional traits identified 8 SNP significantly associated with these traits at the genome-wise level and 58 SNP at the chromosome-wise level (P < 0.05). The details of the SNP showing association with these traits are given in Tables 14 to 19 for herd life, daughter fertility, milking speed, milking temperament, calving ease, and maternal calving ease, respectively.
Four SNP were detected to have a significant effect on herd life at the genome-wise and 12 at the chromosomewise level (P < 0.05) on BTA 2, 3, 7, 9, 11, 12, 20, 22,  and 23 (Table 14) . One of these regions (19,093,160 bp) on BTA 23 has been reported by Kuhn et al. (2003) at 24 ± 16 cM on this chromosome, whereas the remaining regions are new findings of the present study. The confirmed QTL on BTA 23 in the current study provides strong evidence for QTL affecting herd life, and the new findings for this trait in the current paper should provide a foundation for further investigations for the QTL affecting this trait. Twelve of these significant SNP are located in the introns of predicted genes, and 4 of them are synonymous coding SNP (Table 14) . It has been found that SNP rs29013620 showed significant association with calving ease, and SNP rs41584559 showed significant association with daughter fertility. For daughter fertility, 17 SNP were found to have significant effects on this trait at the chromosome-wise level (P < 0.05) on BTA 2, 4, 11, 12, 14, 19, 20, 22, 23, 27, and 29 (Table 15 ). Five of these SNP (rs41657867, rs41584901, rs29024274, rs41607485, rs43706139) on BTA 11, 19, 22, 27, and 29 had significant effects on daughter fertility at the chromosome-wise level (P < 0.01). Ten of these SNP are located in the introns of predicted genes, 4 are synonymous coding SNP, and 3 are not located in genes (Table 15) . Two of these regions (7,969,609; 12,842 ,179 bp) on BTA 14 and BTA 27 have been reported previously by Schnabel et al. (2005) . Two of these SNP (rs41590152, rs41657867) also show significant association with calving ease. It has been found that SNP rs29024274 also shows significant association with milking temperament, whereas SNP rs41667511 also shows significant association with 3 more traits, maternal calving ease, calving ease, and milking temperament.
Seven SNP with significant effects on milking speed at the chromosome-wise level (P < 0.05) were detected on BTA 1, 10, 19, 24, 26, and 27 (Table 16) , and 3 of these SNP (rs41571923, rs29020989, rs41644418) on BTA 1, 10, and 24 had significant effects on milking speed at the chromosome-wise level (P < 0.01). Of these 7 significant SNP, 4 are located in the introns of predicted genes, 1 is a synonymous coding SNP, whereas 2 are not located in genes. The SNP rs41600178 on BTA 19 (41,647,314 bp) has been reported to affect milking speed by Schrooten et al. (2004) at 70 ± 15 cM, whereas the remaining 6 SNP are specific to the present study. In addition, SNP rs41606777 showed significant association with milking temperament. One significant SNP affecting milking temperament at the genome-wise level (P < 0.05) and 9 SNP with a significant effect on milking temperament at the chromosome-wise level (P < 0.05) were detected on BTA 4, 13, 19, 22, 23, 26, and 29 (Table 17) . It has been found that SNP rs41602212 on BTA 19, located at 37,837,691 bp, has an F-test value of 21.67 and allele substitution effects of 2.11. Six of these significant SNP are located in the introns of predicted genes, 3 of them are synonymous, and 1 of them is not located in a gene region (Table 17) .
Two SNP had a genome-wise and 7 SNP had a chromosome-wise level of significant effects (P < 0.05) on 2 BTA = Bos taurus autosome. *Significant chromosome-wise (P < 0.05); **significant chromosome-wise (P < 0.01).
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direct calving ease on BTA 4, 6, 8, 11, 18, 21 , and 23 (Table 18 ). Six of these significant SNP are located in the introns of predicted genes, and 2 of them are synonymous coding SNP (Table 18 ). Four of these regions (92,323,386; 97,443,379; 13,897,540; 22,135,294 bp) on BTA 6, 8, and 23 were previously associated with direct calving ease by Smaragdov et al. (2006) . One and 6 SNP had significant effects on maternal calving ease at the genome-and chromosome-wise levels (P < 0.05), respectively, on BTA 7, 9, 23, 24, 28, and 29. Of the 7 significant SNP, 5 are located in the introns of predicted genes, and 2 of them are synonymous coding SNP (Table 19) . Two of these regions (85,942,784; 41,818,493 bp) on BTA 9 and BTA 24 were previously associated with maternal calving ease by Ashwell et al. (2005) .
CONCLUSIONS
This study has used a medium-density genome-wide scan, using SNP markers located in or nearby known genes. Considering the marker density used, it is unlikely that any of the SNP found associated with conformational or functional traits represent causal muta- 
